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Once more arc we reminded that
Old King Coal Is likely to be an ex ¬

pensive old souL

The new president of the Rock Is¬

land road weighs more than Mr Taft
Cartoonist get on your job

Carrie Nation It seems is not yet
ready to retire to the peaceful shades
of her new fruit farm in Arkansas-

Is Roosevelt going by Well you
may have noticed that in the scores of
Santa Claus letters this paper is print-
ing

¬

theres been thus far only one ap-

plication
¬

for a Teddy bear

The Birmingham AgeHerald says
the Christmas shopper should com-

mence
¬

0

to count the days You can
safely gamble your last solitary sou
that the salespeople long ago began to
count em-

Cannons Trained Birds reads an
advertisement thats printed to tell
you what they offer at a Florida play-

house
¬

this week Wonder it that has
any reference to the Republican ma¬

jority in Congress-

And now some Santa Rosa farmers-
are cocksure their experiments in
raising oranges are to pan out suc-
cessfully

¬

Santa Rosa even prior to
the establishment of her model farm-

is nothing it not progressive in agricul ¬

tural efforts

The Tampa Tribune did not consider-
its little affair with Dr Len Broughton
complete until it had added the rever ¬

end gentlemans name to the roster of
the new Ananias club started by the
Raleigh Times and the Montgomery
Advertiser Then it stopped

One oJ the most aggressive and suc-

cessful men on the road drumming up
passenger busines for the Atlantic
Coast Line is named Jolly Heres a
chance for competing roads to say the
Coast Lines business in that district-
is all produced by a traveling mans
hot air

The first strawberries that went
from a Florida farm to a Northern
market brought 1 a quart in the City
of Brotherly Love It our strawber
men could get that price the whole
peason through oranges and other
Florida products by which the state Is
chiefly known abroad would soon rot
at home

The Montgomery Advertiser has
found a Western editor who says the

i V story of the Creation was told in 6O
words Very good but no originality
in this case at least should be credited
to the writer in the West Charles A
Dana the finest journalistic brain this
country ever knew mentioned the
Creations incomparable GOO to an
aspiring young newschaser on Mr
Danas Sun when the disheartened cub
kicked at the city editors cutting ot
his twocolumn fire story It might be-

a good plan for the ghost of Dana to
hover near the quill of Taft when he
writes messages and likewise the quIl-
lf Teddy when he starts in to write

How I Ate Em up Alive In Africa-

N w York justices of the supreme
court until now paid 17500 are to
get 21000 from the outset of 1910

Some papers write as though they
thought that too heavy an income for
the quantity of work to be rendered
bj the men on tho supreme bench In
he Empire State Still we notice

that Alton B Parker and DCady
HcrrUk both of whom threw up 17
rvM judgeships to run for office in the-

reat Roosevelt landslide year of 1904

had no difficulty in dropping into a
jOooosyear practice in the great

city after their sound walloping at the
polls Metropolitan lawyers the kind
that derive most of their retainers
from rich corporations and many
other men of Blackstone in that city
would think the supreme court salary
Just so much pin money

Pensacola Navy Yard-
Is To Stay Put

The top of the morning to the Hon
George von L Meyer once speaker of
the Massachusetts house of representa-
tives later on ambassador to Berlin
and now secretary of the navy of the
United States-

In his annual report to Congress he
expresses his belief In the necessity of
Gulf navy yards at least until the
Panama canal comes to its completion-
In 1915 in an interview with Pensa ¬

cola citizens and at least one Florida
congressman he goes further and de-

clares
¬

that Pensacola is the logical site
for a Gulf navy yard and that he pro ¬

poses to retain Uncle Sams property-
at this point-

Secretary Meyer is a wise secretary
He has never been to Pensacola as we
understand his travels but he has In-

formed
¬

himself as to the advantages-
of a Pensacola navy yard and in Pen ¬

sacola we now know the yard is going-
to stay

By the way we hope that the secre-
tary who seems to be a pretty level ¬

headed sort of a navy boss will cut off
some of the expense at Northern navy
yards particularly Brooklyn and Kit
tery where the cold figures of tile
commandants reports show much
money has of late years been flung
away and devote some of that saving-
to the improvement of navy yard prop-
erty on the South Atlantic and Gulf
coasts where his report frankly ad¬

mits there is more real need of ef-

fective
¬

yards especially for the next
five or six years Brooklyn for in ¬

stance could be run for onefifth of its
present expense

The presidents message calls for
army and navy economy and the lat
ter ought to begin at the Northern
yards to the extravagant management-
of which attention was called as far
back as the days of Grover Cleveland-
and William C Whitney-

It is on the North Atlantic coast not
on the South Atlantic and Gulf that
the pruning knife should be vigorously
wielded

Mr Bryan On
The Prohibition

There has been more or less news¬

paper and magazine comment recently-
on the report that Mr Bryan was to
take up the prohibition cause and try
to make it a leading issue in national
politics It is interesting therefore to
read what Mr Bryan himself has to
say on the subject The last issue of
his newspaper the Commoner under
the head Who Will Object con
tains the following-

Mr Henry Watterson returns from a
long rest in Europe in a very bad
frame of mind In an illtempered edi-
torial

¬

printed in the Louisville Courier
Journal Mr Watterson gives character-
to the fake printed in a newspaper dis

I patch to the effect that Mr Bryan in ¬

tends to make an effort to push prohi-
bition

¬

as a national issue
William Marion Reedy the talented

editor or the St Louis Mirror refer-
ring

¬

to the same false report prints
this editorial

i If I were a brewer I would say this-
isI a good omen having in mind Mr
Bryans confirmed habit as a loser

j Prohibition is a silly issue for one
good and sufficient reason it isnt

j necessary The liquor evil is being
i knocked out in the natural course of
economic and social development The
struggle for existence is doing the
trick without the aid of fanatic laws

i In fact such laws retard the progress
of temperance But then it may be

I that Mr Bryan is not correctly report-
ed

¬

If so be that he is corretly re¬

ported why then Mr Bryan is simply
i the victim of recurrence of his mania
for continuous novelty in paramount

j issues
i The San Antonio Texas Express
says Mr Bryan of Nebraska is

I credited with the desire to make pro¬

hibition of the liquor traffic the para-
mount

¬

issue in the democratic national
campaign-

For the benefit of Mr Watterson to
whom illnatured conduct is peculiarly

unbecoming and of the other editors
quoted it may be said that Mr Bryan
does not expect to see prohibition a
paramount issue in national politics
If that ever comes it is not likely to
be in Mr Bryans day

j Mr Bryan may however be tnitli
fully credited with a desire to assist

i in securing for the several states ab-

solutei and exclusive control over the
liquor trafficincluding control over
all shipments of liquor as soon as tho

j liquor enters the state It will be in
teresting to see how some democratic
editors will explain their opposition to
the good old democratic doctrine that

j the state ought to be allowed to at
tend to its own business

I This proposition of Mr Bryans was

I stated by him months ago and con1
tains all there is to the muchheralded

I report that he had taken up the pro ¬

hibition question as a national issue-
I He believes as he says in letting tile

I

states attend to their own business-
He

I

does not believe that there should
I

exist between the states and the na
tion a twilight zone in which these I

I interests may hide from both He
takes the same position in regard to

I
other big interests and he sees no
reason why the liquor interests should
not be included under a rule which
should applyto all

I

I And Mr Bryan as usual comes
mighty near being exactly right

I

The ultimate consumer ought to get
I sore when you tell him to chew his
med Hes far and away more con ¬

I

cerned to know where that food to be
chewed so fine Is coming from

Pensacola will be a pretty maiden-
as soon as she gets her feet down-
on smooth sidewalks Jacksonville
TimesUnion

I Deelighted This is Indeed a charm-
ing

¬

I as well as teetotally unexpected
bouquet from the sheet that generally
maintains theres only one real hand ¬

some smart and growing town in any
state of the South

Trouble Makers Ousted
When a sufferer from stomach trou ¬

ble takes Dr Kings New Life Pills
hes mighty glad to see his Dyspepsia-
and Indigestion fly but more hes
tickled over his new fine appetite
strong nerves healthy vigor all be ¬

cause stomach liver and kidneys now
work right 25c at all druggists
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Florida Is the Best
A number of citizens this past

summer isited other cities far and
near yet we have failed to find ono
who preferred to live elsewhere Each
one questioned said that while there
were some things here not to their
liking there were more in other
places visited California is declar-
ed

¬

a strong rival to Florida but sev-
eral parties returning assert Florida-
by odds Is the better state especial-
ly

¬

as to climate conditions The
objectionable features in Florida are
much less than were found In vari-
ous

¬

states and this Is emphasized
thy none of our people remaInIng
away or purchasing new homes On
the other hand hundreds of people-
are coming to Florida from other
states to permanently resideJack ¬

sonville Metropolis-

Our Advantages
Florida has cheap lands compared-

with the East and West It has a
much wider diversity of product It
has special crops which cannot be
grown in the North It has a climate
which makes the harvest time earli-
er and at the same time furnishing-
a longer growing season with as high-
as four crops on the same ground
during the year It is a well known
fact that the farmers of Florida and
other states of the South have at
their command a larger and better
variety of soil builders in the legumes

peas beans and other podbearin-
gplantsthan are found available in
any other part of America Their
worn soils can be made fertile
through intelligent methods The
climate of Florida is such that it is
unnecessary to build expensive frost ¬

proof houses as in the North As
Florida is one of the best timber-
ed

¬

states in the union the cost of
building material is reasonable com-

pared
¬

with the prairie and deforest ¬

ed states of the North The winter
brings no heavy coal and clothing
bilisSt Cloud Tribune

Actual Prosperity
There are more lands sold to new

settlers and investors in Florida in
a month now than were sold during-
an entire year a few years ago It
is the best sign that Florida is at-

tracting
¬

wide attention as these in ¬

vestments are being made by people
from all sections of the country AntI
the best about it too is that peo-
ple

¬

are locating on the property im-

proving
¬

I It and building homes It is
a permanent and actual prosperity
that the state is enjoying today and-
itI has just begun DeLand Record

Another Congressman-
At

I

the present rate of interest in
population Florida ought to get an ¬

other congressman by the coming
census taken at a time of
year that will mean 100000 people
mere for us than if it was in June
lake City Index

Many persons find themselves af-
fected

¬

with a persistent cought after
Jan attack of influenza As this cough-
can be promptly cured by the use of
Chamberlains Cough Remedy it
should not toe allowed to run on until

i it becomes troublesome Sold by all
I dealers
I SAGE LEAVES
I 1217 Davis St Dec 13

The month of November was ex-
tremely

¬

favorable for the extensive
street improvement throughout Pen
sacola The rainfall was less than an
inch and the temperature did not
touch the freezing point

The precipitation for the first week-
In December however has exceeded-
the normal rainfall for the entire

MAKES K DNEY-

DISORDERS GO

A FEW DOSES END BACKACHE-

AND BLADDER MISERY AND

MAKE THE KIDNEYS ACT FINE

The most effective and harmless way
to cure backache and regulate outor
order kidneys or end bladder trouble-
is to take several doses of Papes Diu ¬

retic
You will distinctly feel that your

kidneys and urinary organs are being
cleaned healed and vitalized and an
the miserable symptoms such as back
ahe headache nervousness rheuma-
tism

¬

and darting pains inflamed or
swollen eyelids irritability sleepless-
ness

¬

or suppressed painful or fre ¬

quent urination especially at night
and other distress leaving after tak ¬

ing the first few doses
The moment you suspect any kidney-

or urinary disorder or rheumatism
begaln taking this harmless prepara-
tion

¬

as directed with the knowledge-
that there is no other medicine at any
price made anywhere else in the
world which will effect so thorough-
and prompt a cure as a fiftycent treat-
ment

¬

of Papes Diuretic which any
druggist can supply

Your physician pharmacist banker-
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin-
cinnati

¬

is a large and responsible med-
icine

¬

concern thoroughly worthy of
your confidence

Dont be miserable or worried an ¬

other moment with a lame back or
clogged Inactive kidneys or bladder
misery All this goes after you start
taking Papes Diuretic and in a few
days you reel and know that your kid-
neys

¬

liver and urinary system are
healthy clean and normal and all
danger passed

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty
cent treatmentfrom any drug store

anywhere the world ss

month
Having now passed the average date

for the first killing frost we must
keep a night watch over our water
pipes and pot flowers for Old Jack
comes like a thief with intent to kill

The newv automobile route has at
last been completed from Gadsden
street over Davis to Blount thence
east over EJount street to Ninth ave-
nue

¬

The northern section which was
dressed before the discovery of the

north become very smooth
and perfect making a more soothing
driveway tian the costly brick pave-
ment

¬

If Dr Cook has really lost his claim-
to the envied northern pole and flied
away In despair who will fit out an
expedition to search for the waywara
explorer

Lieut Peary seems now to have the
inside track and his words and pen
are at a high premium What fools
those publishers must ho who prize
his paintings of the north pole so
high above the descriptions of other
lofty flag poles

In consideration of the failure of
our farming system to supply the
hungry strikers of civilization we need-
to explore for vast fields of wild hogs
where the trees are breaking down
with hen fruit and inexhaustible de ¬

posits of butter await packing and
transportation-

With such a discoTery we might en-

joy
¬

the restoration antebellum prices-
of six to eight cents per pound for ba-
con

¬

and tutter ani the same per
dozen for Christmas eggs

It would be found necessary how ¬

ever for Theodore Roosevelt to stand
guard over such accjufeitions with his
bg club and keep it the monopoliz-
ing

¬

trusts to prevEnt cornering and
extortion

As we pass boyoid the age to take-
an active part in Go affairs of life
we are known as crtnky old critics-

I see so mnch inpractical doings
and wasted effort time and means
which I find to be caned from the old

I men of wldom all btfng dead and the
i business affairs left to beginners un ¬

der the managemat 01 surviving
Jacklegs I

There Is more intrest taken In ball
games and club rnetings than In the
laws of hydrostatics The surplus wa-

ter
¬

precipitated undoes-
an alarming amourt of costly labor
Its inroads are throning to under ¬

mine our treasury
Placing brush umps Bermuda

grass and all kindsof debris in the
washouts is a goodcheme but even
this needs to be doi with open eys
Great Quantities ardeposited in the
monstrous Lloyd street
but where the centc water channel is
not kept clear it w go for your side
lots of s-

At the crossingf Alcaniz street I

where the wash I 5 feet wide and
great of fee tops have been
piled overywhich the main cur-

rent of the streamnow undermining
somebodvs lots lose southward far
outside of the strei boundary

The water shu Bermuda grass
and seeks the unrtected soil whicn

reaUi to its downwardyields most
allurements

DS MMILLAX

Foleys Honey Tar is the best
and safest ooush Tncdy for child
ren At the flu symptoms of a
cold sive as dir d and ward off
danger of croup Bronchitis sore

I throat cold ml bead and stuffy
breathin It firm omfort and ease

ontains no opi-

ates
to the littl ones

or other ha ul drugs Keep
hand d refuse substi-

tutes
always on

W A D aiberte druggist
I 5 Palafox streetand apothecary

CORNO Ml BURNED
East St Ix>uis Dec 13Fire

late today stro 1 he warehouse of
MillS a hundred carthe Corno

loads of grain we urned The loss
hundred tl and dollarsis one

Read The-
Columns

rnals Wan
for gains

DEMANDS THAT

I
TRACKS CLOSE

H BROLASKI WHOSE RACING

CONCESSIONS WERE CAN ¬

CELLED ON REQUEST OF UNIT ¬

ED STATES WANTS SAME DONE

WITH JUAREZ TRACK

Bv Associated Pre
Washington Dec 1gSmarting un-

der
¬

the action of the state department
I
in bringing about the closing of his
racetrack in Mexico across the line
from California H Brolaski of Los
Angeles arrived here to demand that

I Secretary Knox take the same steps
I to put an end to the racetrack at
Jaurez across from EI Paso Texas
The Mexican government cancelled
Brolaskis racing concession on re-
quest

¬

of the United States govern-
ment

¬

acting on complaint of Califor-
nians

Describing himself as a reformed
gambler after twentyfive years of
play Brolaski will appear tomorrow
before the senate committee on ju-
diciary

¬

to expose the methods and ex-

tent
¬

of secret betting practices The I

committee will listen to the arguments
I

on the bill submitted by Senator
Burketto of Nebraska which seeks-
to prohibit the transmission by tele
phone telegraph or man of racetrack-
or other gambling information across
the boundaries of states
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STORES MARKET
Savannah Ga Dec 15The spirits ofpontino market opened and closed as fol ¬

lows
Open dull 5514lose quiet 5512Sal > R casks NoneReceipts askq-
Slitpnwnts 556

casks 243
Stocks tasks 37S07

Tho rosin market closed as follows
I vy 6 7R

6 2-
6t 610at615

5S5
K 5 SO
I 4 at 4 60
II 4 HI at 4 ISr 355at400F 32at3u5s 3 87H at 3 M
D 2Sat2a-R s S2H at30Pales barrel-
sRPIftS

2581
barrels S47Shipments barrels 5131

Storks barrels 135103

LIVERPOOL COTTON
Open ClosenecomborTaniiary 792 7R-TJanuaryFebruary 7 l > 7 S-BFebruaryMarch 797 789MarchApril SW 7 93

NEW YORK CCTTON
Open Close

Open IHch Low CloseJanuary uao 15 OX issa 1502
March I5i0 lins 1520 1339

WALL STREET REVIEW
Bv A norntet Prig INew York Dee 13 Dealings in stocksat tho opening were In fairly large volume

and prices were generally higher The I

industrial storks and some of the lowpriced railroads wert > in the forefront ofthe movement Largo blocks of Rock
Island were bought advancing the price258 to 41 12 and strenpthenlnf the
whole market Union Pacific UnitedStats Ste I and Amalgamated Copperwere taken freely but the market quieted
down after prices generally had arisenabove Saturdays < losing

Noon Kock Island stretched Its gain-
to 3 points and United Sinter Steel In ¬
tense duiln55 met the advances Granby

I Mining declined 1 34 and Mercantile Ma-
rine

¬

preferred I 14 Ilond were steady
SollinR orders were distributed In Uni ¬

ted States Steel and some of the railroadstocks after 2 oclock but their effect wasnot important and the list soon steadedNorthwestern rose 2 points and NorthAmerican
Fluetuatims were very narrow during

the latter part of the dav hilt the mar ¬

ket showed a better undertone Most ofthe leaders returned to their earlier pri-
ces

¬

after which there was little sellingagain
COTTON MARKET REVIEW

New York Dec 15TL cotton markIopened easy at a decline of 91fI 13 pointsnet lower either on or immediately follow ¬

ing the call The selling was on a very
active scale and represented generallyrealizing or litigation following th ° r tsharp ad van f After sliing oft to J1S 40fr May or 45 points below the high levl-of Saturday morning the market ralliedslightly I

The market was firmer late in the fornoon and rallied from 4S for Tanuarv
and 1540 for May to H951564 or towithin a point or two of Saturdays finalsTrading ontlnued active and readi-ness

¬

with vhuh the market had absorbedofferings on the early break seemed to in-
spire

¬ Ifresh buyIng for London accountas well as covering by early sellers I

Cotton futures opened easy Jftnuarv IlUO to 14 79 March lit May 15Klime 13 15 July 1545 August 1529 Itptmtr 375 October 13 1-
5fhHaso Hc 13A way of biilishenthusiasm swept over the grain pits to ¬

day and carried prlres of the leadinggrain sharplv higher the gans in someinstances tt > more than J cents cornpared with the previous dose
Corn for May delivery advanced to a-new high point for the crop the priretoday touching 67 cents which is almost

2 cents ahoY the previous bt markOpening quotations on what showedgains of 12 to 2 Isc the Jateat being on
December which opened at 1II to111 12 May opened at 19 12 to
110 14 Early Jin the day Dectmber
touched 1 11 34 < while MA v sold up to
119 12 Later prices reacted about Ic-on profittaking

Th new hign mark for May corn was
established soon after the opening whichwas market by a general rus i to buy
due lan tly to ruin OVT the greater part
of the com belt Prices at the start were
from SS34 to 21S 21le above theprevious dOM the greatest gain Imlng
on the May dUn which opcni at6512 to 4634c Before Sre dfmar-
we tem ocartly satisfied the prle hart
been furled up to 67c I

Oats shared in the gerfral stampede of i

hort opTlng QUO > titioiis dng J4 to
1 ISc hisier than Saturdays finals fle i

May delivery opened at 4S to n 34 and-
o a time held within that range

Provisions were rather heavy at thetart owins to a lOc decline in live hogs i

due to larger receipts than had b en eat
mated Opening prices were 7 l2 higher
to 12 l2c lower

Cash W1It0 2 red 124i Li No
2 hard 112I1S No i Northern 113
it 1 i Xo 2 Northern 1ilg 114 Xo 3
spring lOSfTl12

Corn Xo 3 white Sl 612 < Xo 3 I

yellow 6 l2c
Oats Xo 3 white 44124512cstandiud 45 l2c
Cloee WheatDec ii I2dS May

I11118ftl4
Corn December 64 Ie May 7cOts December 41 3S a l2c May

4o 38 I

Pork January 223212 May 21071Lud December 1365 January 13 Oj
Klbs January ItS 12 May Lj 12Timothy March 395
Cluver llareb 15 J

iii

THREE MEN IN-

TRIPLEMURDER

Savannah Dec Developments
in the triple murder of last Friday lead
to the belief that possibly three men
were engaged in the commission of
the crimes Circumstantial evidence
the officers declare is strong againo
J C Hunter husband of Mrs Magi
Hunter whose death today added th
third victim Clothing badly stained
and apparently spattered with blood
was found late today belonging to
Hunter The police declare this is the
final link A walking cane was found-
in the house said to have been car-
ried

¬

by Hunter the day of the crime
The physician at the hospital says

Mrs Hunter In a moment of con-

sciousness
¬

charged the crimes to her
husband and said she was held by a
negro man when the blows were
struck Hunter is in jail and still de
nies his guilt-

At the request of Mayor Tiedman no
further extra editions of newspapers
have been Issued

THE OLD SCRATCH
How the Evil One Came to be Popu-

larly
¬

Known as The Old Stratch
One of the many familiar names ot

his satanic majesty is The Old
Scratch It is undoubtedly due to the
fact that scratching is so disagreeable
that people thought It no worse than
the evil one A scalp full of dandruff
keeps one scratching all the time not I

only disagreeable but considered Very
I

Inelegant in polite societyas it
should be because one ought to keep

I

the scalp so clean that it would not
Itch To cure the scalp of dandruff
effectively use Xewbros Herpicide I

It kills the germ that creates the dan-
druff

¬

which is preliminary to falling j

hair and finally baldness No other i

hair preparation kills the dandruff
germ Herpicide also is a very de-
lightful

¬

and effective hairdressing-
Sold by leading druggists Send lOc
in stamps for sample to The Herpicide
Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed W
A DAlemberte druggist and apothe ¬

cary 121 S Palafox street

I
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YouCanL1
Save 10

ona40C-

hristmas t
I

Suit or Overcoat

Tailored to Taste

by taking advantage

of our 25 per cent Cut

Price Sale

25 Suits and Overcoats 1375
30 Suits and Overcoats 42253
40 Suits and Overcoats 43000

and so onnothing reserved

PRICKETT
A1ERSOfl PARNER
y Bren-

tIncorporated
U Buildin

I FRANK B GARDNER Manager I

SHOES AND-
STOCKINGS

I

FOR-
CHRISTMAS

GIFTSA-
nd get them where merit is

assured The BOSTON In West
Florida is known for the quali-
ty

¬

and high character cf the
shoes It sells

When you buy a handsome
pair of bedroom or house Up-

pers
¬

or a fine pair of dress
shoes for man or woman you
have the assurance of owning
the best that is in foot covers
Vhfher its 2 or 7 you want-

to spend for shoes spend it at
THE BOSTON where you
KNOW you get Quality Shoes

Ruth Beulah for Ladies 52
and 1250

Rd Cross for Ladies 35fj
and 4fQ-

5ptEoaS for Men 550 t-

oBOSTON

11

=

suo STOREF-
OR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Better stir up Yliiur liver a little Not tool
much just a little just enough to startoziriveI bile nicely One of Ayers Pills at bedtime-
is all you need These pills act directly on

Ask your Jocior if he knows a Idler the liver Made for the treatment of con
p for a siuszuh licer Then follota stipation biliousness dyspepsia sickbead
haaJcice He knyxs ly fj ac c Sold for over 6O years

i

Get the Happy SpiritB-
y having your washing and ironing done the

Empire Way Where Linen Lasts

No DissatisfactionE-
xists in our big list of patrons BECAUSE our

work is properly done If you would experience the
pleasure of perfect laundry work get on the visiting-
list of an Empire wa-

gonEmpire Laundry
Where Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr

Phone 322

r
=

krEl Proviso CigarsI-
n Beautiful Holiday Packages

100 a Box
IMPERIAL CIGAR STOREL-

obby Brent Bldg
> lJ j = H

Our liberal credit one dollar weekly will come in
mighty handy during the Holidays when you need
stylish clothes and want to make your ready cash go as
far as possible And what you do buy should be the best
you can get for the money you have to spend Our last
special shipment of goods just received from New York
guarantees larger swings than we have offered before
this season and thousands of our satisfied customers
know that means much From this assortment sdect

o Your Holiday Clothes
Exactly the same materials and the tame exciiuive styles-

are sold in all the leading shops of larger cities at double
the prices we are asking Suits and dresses overcoats and
furs rwarm comfortable durable garments jut the scrt for eL
ihe Holiday Vcci cdly the most serviceable gifti ones rlwr

fq would b most b r eciatcd too For men women and
children anythTig horn the hat to the shoe

tL If what you want is advertised or
odd elsewhere its cheaper here

JOSEPH GALIN
r Successors to Farley it Galin

218 6 Palafox Street
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A marvelous display of
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various designs o-
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I in quartered oak plair

1r I I r leaded glass Plain ai

mirrored backs all beauti-

fully polished and finish-

int the best possible manner
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MARSTON QUINA
10810 South Palafox Street Pensacola


